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MSP Workshop
Content and Instructional Practices
Dr Janel Janiczek Smith
Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus
Who?
● Par t nership between Savannah Chatham County Public School System 
and Georgia Southern University, Armstrong Campus faculty
● 35+ math and science teachers in grades 5, 6, and 8
● Program designed for teacher “pairs” in schools
What?
Two year Math and Science Partnership Grant
Professional development 
Mathematics content
Physical science content
Instructional strategies
Grades 5, 6, 8
When?
2016-2017
2017-2018
School year - 20 hours
Summer - 80 hours
Where?
Georgia Southern Armstrong Campus
School based meetings and observations 
Off site field trips
Star Castle Roller Skating Tybee Island
Sapelo Island Fort Jackson Historic 
Site
Why?
SCCPSS program managers approached College of Science and Technology 
staff for professional development to meet the needs of district teachers.
SCCPSS looked for additional funding opportunities through partnerships. 
Grade levels and content areas based on county wide data for grades k-12.
Project Goals
Goal 1: Enhance math and science content knowledge of participating 
teachers
Goal 2: Develop and nurture teachers’ professional goals
Goal 3: Improve instructional strategies by integrating real world, hands-on 
applications
Goal 4: Improve student achievement as measured by GMAS scores and 
district developed assessments
Goal 2: Individual teacher goals
During the 2016-2018 school years, I will integrate Physical Science and Math
hands-on, STEM, and project based learning activities throughout 
collaborative lesson planning with my teammate and the Armstrong CIP 
project, to increase students attitudes and interests in
the subject areas as evidenced by student reflections and surveys.
By May 2018, I will increase my use of math and science, integrated 
lessons to at least 3 per marking period. This will allow my students 
to grow a deeper understanding of the math standards through the 
real life application that science will allow. This growth will be 
measured by the MAP assessment administered in May of 2017 and 
May of 2018.
Goal 2: Individual teacher goals

Solar System
Solar System
- Measurement
- Scientific notation
- Scale
- Earth science
- Address common misconceptions
- self-evaluate teaching strategies
Distance Time Graphs
“Students need to know how 
to represent their data and 
this aligns perfectly with that 
part of the GSE.”
Distance Time Graphs
8th grade math
8th grade science
Content instruction
GA DOE activity 
“The matching cards were a great tool 
to work in groups. This activity 
incorporated charts, words, and 
vocabulary. This activity was very 
valuable.”

Guest Speaker - Southside Fire Department
Guest Speaker - Southside Fire Department
Pressure, flow
Friction
Measurements
Graphing/parabolas
Field Trip - Fort Jackson
Measurement
Estimation
Force
Field Trip - Fort Jackson
Coding 

Field Trip - Tybee Island, North Beach

Planning Interdisciplinary Connections Year 1
Planning Interdisciplinary Connections Year 1
State and district initiatives
New state standards for science
SESs for science (new state standards)
5E model for science (new state standards)
SMPs for math (pre-assessment data)
Anchor charts/Walls that talk 
Observations
Coaching versus data collection
1-1 meetings for verbal and written feedback
“People are always asking “You’re an English teacher, why do you need a math-science 
class?” I really need to keep up with the new standards and vocabulary for Middle 
school!”
“Thank you so much for your feedback and your observation.  After our discussion I used your 
suggestions with my next classes.  The difference in their understanding of what they had to do and 
their attention to detail was dramatically increased.  I did a problem then they did a problem.  They 
were much more successful with the concept.”
Ongoing PLCs among teachers
Summer groups: Vertical alignment in content area
Horizontal alignment in content area
Horizontal alignment across content area
2017-2018 school year: Monthly, school based PLCs
Year 1 Assessment Data shows...
Goal 1: Enhance math and science content knowledge of participating 
teachers
Goal 2: Develop and nurture teachers’ professional goals
Goal 3: Improve instructional strategies by integrating real world, hands-on 
applications
Goal 4: Improve student achievement as measured by GMAS scores and 
district developed assessments
Looking forward to Year 2
Fractions (misconceptions, teacher request)
Measurement (misconceptions from year 1, teaching observations)
Earth science (teacher request)
Electricity and magnetism (teacher request)
Force and motion (teacher requests)
More materials that integrate math and science (teacher request, 
observations)
Thank you for coming.
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